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w «Kln ntWWi STILL DRA66IMG 
ITS WEARY LENGTH

RAILWAY OFFICIALS’ 
ANNUAL INSPECTION

RUSSIAN SQUADRON 
CAUSES UNREST

More Til 
For PI

Prosecuting
Humberts

Here Ahead 
Of Mme. Patti

:

Happenings TrmiL
Debate on the

RaHwayContlnuc at 
Ottawa.

_ , „ . .. „„ , A -From Our Own GorreeiWieot. _
Grand Forks, Aug. 21.—D. McNieoll, ottnwa, Ang. 21.—The etrite in Paris, Aug. 21.—Official advices state 

general manager of the O. P. R.; R. Booth’s mill is over, and mirations nre that the Russian squadron ofS Iniada is 
Marpole, general superintendent Pacific in full blast tonight, theojpen having likely to leave Turkish waters within the 
division; E. H. McHenry, chief engin- resumed at the old ^rate-ef; wages. next \ few days, as the Turkish govern-

&^M-3Sgr&tè xi"^%rt!r&ET
K Æsrwasrwrss s$®s«r ^srîsst-'Z ssr«üs srs» t %,2RRosslaud. Mr. McNicoil is making his C t an assurance, may also be attributed in
annual tonr over the Western lines pay- lll2?I1^!1!eP*', t0 change -ta®- , some degree to Russia’s desire to avoid
ing special attention to the future re- Too derate on. the trwscontmental a step which might appear to he autag- 
q virements in the wav of improvements Tj.'jXX problem m draggmd its weary opistic to Bulgaria. : ;tr %

. jjgftor to the rapid increase of traffic. - ™ate b London, Atig. 21.—The Turkish am-
Be held a conference with A. C. Flumer- *«'• ^«e end of ba’&sador'tailed at the Foreign Office this
felt, vice-president of the Granby Sméfi- ■ P. DMf, of Yictotlft. ^tes to luis- afternoon to make enquiries regarding
er Company; H. N. Gâlér, assistant gen- **“« With Hon. Mr* Sifto^as cOnusel t[le rep0rt that it was the intention of 
oral manager, and Supt. A. B. W. ou the Alaykaii Boundary <pie«tion. the Powers to make a joint naval demon-
Hodges in regard to' coke and ore ship- _ . ~r „„ stration in Turkish waters, and to enter
ments m view of the enlargement of the FAT,HER AND SON .KIDDED.. a protest if anything of the kind was
Granby smelter. Mr. MeNicoll gave as- —~ . contemplated. The officials made it-clear
snrances that all the additional <ars, Clinton, Ont., Ang. . 21.—Thomas to him that Great Britain has taken 
sidetracks, and engines for the enlarged 'Wehst'-r and his little, son tvere struck action of the character indicated. It 
service will he provided. The smelter liy a Grand _Trnnk train neàr here this appears as if Italy would also refrain 
is now operating four furnaces and two morning and instantly killed. • from . despatching warships'to Turkey,

C. P. R. General Manager and 
Party Visit Granby bmei- 

ter Works.

tlnental Fleet Ordered to Retire on Re
ceipt of Turkey's 

Assurances*

\

Leading Lights of Liberals De
cide on Six More Articles 

of Faith.

Terminal City Baseberil Team 
Disbands and Players Sue \ 

for Pay.

Old Colonist Boy, Now Manager 
of Great Diva is in The

Public Interest Grows More 
Intense as the Trial 

Proceeds. >
&

City.

Selection of a Local Moses to 
be Made After the 

Elections.

Mike King Reported to Have 
Closed a Big Timber Marcus R. Mayer [Arranging for 

Local Appearance of the 
Songstress.

Probable That a Verdict in the 
Case Wl.i Be Given 

Today.

y*
Deal.

Other Items of ;News Gathered 
On the Lower Mainland 

Yesterday*

But Principals Decided to With
draw Their Land From 

Market.
Was Last Here In 1879--His
— Career,Since Leaving----

• • “"SWff victoria.^

Labor! Reflects Severely on Of
ficials of Administration 

of Justice, s
- . ■ - ■■..

2
From Our Own Correspondent.

V.mcouver, Aug. 20.—Six new planks 
haio ibeen added to the provincial Lib
era platform as fol.ows: Reform iu the 
civil service; building of a number f t 
new trails and trunk roads; a system of 
irrigation for the unwatered lands of 
the interior; a short line to the Koote
nay; opposition to the two per cent, 
minimum tax, and a definite form of

From Our Own rv>rrespondent.
(Vancouver, Aug. 21.—The Vancouver 

baseball team has disbanded and the 
players are suing for their salaries,. 1 

'Mr. James iSclater, general ticket 
agent for the C. P. R. has returned 
from a holiday trip to San Francisco. 
He states that he had had a quiet rest 
from his arduous labors, but is quite 

compulsory arbitration. With regard '■ satisfied to return home, 
to the leadership, the plan was adopted Mr. Watts, the boat-builder, who is 
that Messrs. Stuart Henderson, T. S.I considered an excellent authority on 
Baxter, J. A. (Macdonald and William' yachts, m speaking of the "great yacht 
Sloan will call together the elected racc,_ Rives it as his opinion that the 
members before the opeiiing of the ses-! £*** M,'n the crew more than,th«s yacht, 

of the House, and these members lhat English crews are certainly not as
will choose a leader. ! t®6 .Amerlel®n and this

i was why Dp ton could not lift the cup.
, , . . __ , not because his yachts are slower than

■"wltir conc^k,^9 adted ’irL the other yachts’ Mr' Watts «** he would 

Government by the V. V. & E. Com- 
Lui.v. Mr. McLean says that he has

Marcus R. Mayer, whb “set type” here 
with the Hon. _D. W. Higgins, and who 
was a reported on tne Colonist iu 
early days, arrived iu Vïetorîh yester
day and is now at the Driard hotel. Mr. 
Mayer comes as the herald of Madame 
Adelina Patti. Mr. Mayer was last 
here in 1879, ou a visit to his mother, 
who was at the time living here and 
quite ill, and died a few months later. 
Hie first venture as theatrical agent was 
•in 18ti4, when he acted as advance 
agent in Victoria for Mrs. Julia Dean 
-Httyne, and acted in this capacity till 
J8t®, when he weuVto 
and entered actively^'» 
teiprises, but also turned Ms attention 
to politics as well. Being a Southern 
•boy, having been born in New Orleans, 
•Louisiana, naturally was a Democrat, 
and in 1867, wheu the editor of the 
Sail Francisco Daily American^-O. P. 
(McCarthy—which papèr.._,-was under 
the ban of the San Francisco printers’ 
union. Marcus Mayer wahv. a very 
prominent advocate against Mr. Mc
Carthy, and made himself very promin
ent and thereby a leader in his party, 
and occupied many positions of trust iu 
his party, both in the state legislature 
and in civic affairs in San Francisco, 
till 1872, when he went East as man
ager for Lawrence (Barrett, ■ the traged-

Beaumont, Aug. 21. Fire this after ye subsequently managed Bose Ey-
knowndasttheeslio~e°stonglldistrMtTn1"Our tinge’ ï'anny Davenport. Edwin Boot! 

l ate OBv FmMs” The flames were iSarah Barnhardt, ' Henry Irving, Ellen started^/ a man throng6 a gallol of '[«f.Chrbtme Nils^n Mary Anderson 
crude oil in the tire box te- start a tire. l ighter Mrs. Langtry, Mine. Albani, 
Loss $50,000. ^Ime; fcalchi, Sarasates and D’Albert,

Josef Hoffman, Otto Hagner, Eltelka 
Gers ter. If there is a balance due after 
the account at the box office has been 
settled, amusement-lovers all over the 
•world, and in America particularly, owe 
a. debt of pleasure to Marcus Mayer. 
He has been the guiding spirit that has 
brought to these shores all the artists in 
the world! jî music and of drama men
tioned before.

“Who isKthe pleasantest person l have 
been profession ally associated with?” 
Tne answer came without a momem 
hesitation: “There; are two, Bernhardt 
and Patti—both of iwhom I have been 
•conn

Paris, Aug. 21.—Public interest is 
growing more intense ns the Humbert 
trial is nearing its close. Although the 
general expectation is that a verdict will 
tie reached tonight, the court officials 
believe that the advocate-general will 
reply to Maître Labori, leading counsel 
for the defence, thus postponing the ver
dict until tomorrow. Among those who 
had reserved places near the judge 
day was Senora Castro, wife of the ex- 
presidént of Venezuela. Maître Labori. 
today continued his address for the de
fence.

Maître Labori caused a considerable 
sensation by a bitter denunciation of A. 
Cattau, the mouey-lender, for prosecut
ing the Humberts. Incidentally mention
ing M. Waldeck-Rousseau’s and M. 
Valle’s part in the prosecution, he de* 
dared tne political party leaders had 
become degenerate, while M. Valle, he 
pointed out, first acted as attorney 
against the Humberts and afterwards, 
as Minister of Justice, supervised their 
prosecution. The charges of Maître La
bori, although avoiding specific accusa-' 
lions, reflected severely on the chief per
sonages in the system of the administra
tion of justice. The trial was adjourn
ed till tomorrow.
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THE UPRISING IN TURKEY. es to-
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hé
San Francisco 
theatrical en-sion

Mr. Hugh McLean has returned from

go further and declare that Canadian 
crews were superior to Americans, and

been assured by member of the gov-; ^Î.My ""0" from3tte America^teate 
vi nment that tne V. V. & E-. w ^ this reason. (He would he willing tobUtMdng

members of the government that the

v

- v ;"Kwalk away from the Reliance,
___, ____ ________.__ Timber deals have been few and far

) • ^ -, E- proposals would receive t)etWeen of ]ate. In fact, there is little 
’favorable consideration. Mr McLean s 0. Dott,illg doing in this line. It was

ïï;rî„c5Iïrtt, tfei,** éliSCÆA
s-sk?J:£ & ri&MtssririSft sa
Irom New 1 ork, and "hat has already | g11t the company wired back that they 
been said regarding the financing of the jja(j taken their limits off the market, 
road can be repeated. The financial ar- rpire new service between Vancouver 
rangements were made months ago. Tne and Seatt!e w!n tje inaugurated -on Sat- 
Messi-s. LMriLean brothers are now only|urd > . the plachl of the Pacific Coast 
awaiting the expected bonus from the. 6teame/ RnTnona 0„ the run.
Dominion government before commouc-j ,Next w„ek thPrp he held in West. 
mg actual construction on _ their SoQ, minster the twentieth convention of the 
miles of road, which is destined to open ;lWollrenV Clirisfan Tempe-ance Union.
■up one of the richest sections of the curious wage- was made yesterday

in Westminster between an American additional furnaces will be blown in a 
and an Irishman. If tile Reliance wins, mouth lienee. This will give the Granby • 
the Irishman will wheel the American « daily capacity of 2,100 tons. Mr. Mc-J - 
■the ‘who’" length of Columbia street 111 Nicoll made a thorough examination of 
a wheelbarrow, and the winner to the smelter, which lie characterized aq 
smoke a cigar in the meantime at the oue °t the most modern reduction plants 
expense of the loser: and if the Shane lle had ever inspected. The visitors 
rock wins, the conditions will be r®- then mtoceeded to Midway, Greenwood 
vereed. <■ , 1 and Phoenix. At the latter point they

•Mr. E. J. Coy’- and Mr*. Coyle have '"ùH be shown through the Granby 
re<rtrnvd tbo city a^tei*.«peuding, some.ïnmes*

IlallF-ay, -nf*,. GERMAN SOCIALIST^. ,
u^hm,tUofaciiesiPv '' Ontario T^fhe Ber!in’ Aug. 21,-The Sotiafists' are

°t Ateriey, Dntano, is in. llie entitled to have appointed from their
P.r”,T1?^e ®n pea..lire. Mr. Halliday party one of the three vice-presidents 
sgjd lie came liege to see the country, of y,e Iteiehstag on account of their 
and is verv much impressed, particular- j increased representation, and other part- 
ly With I ancouver Mr. Halliday left ; Jes appear willing to concede this. The 
yesterday by the Charmer to visit Yic-j Socialist leaders, .however, differ * as to 
toria- _ , ,, whether they ought to accept the of-

Mr. Fred. Grant, a nephew of Aid. • fiPe. because it would limit -their com- 
Grant, and an accountant in the Bank n^ofo freedom of obstruction and oppo- 
of 'Hamilton, Brandon, who has been sition.
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OIL WELLS ON FIRE.

-4 ' St

■
;} iiW

—— U-
m*New York Herald Special Service.

Town of Utkubj Neat Which The Fighting Took Place Last Saturday. STRENUOUS BANK CLERK.
•3m

Seattle, Aug. 21—John W. Dryden, 
clerk of the Washington National Bank, 
is under arrest, suspected of holding up 

■* the San Juan lodging house iu this city. 
Grille denies the crime and the president 
“ of the bank believes him innocent. Dry-* 

den pulled a £un when arrested. He 
afterwards saiu he believed the officers 
to :be burglars.

PORTS WILL BE OPENED.

Chinese Minister at Washington Con
firms Report Made to Conger.

Washington, D. C.,’ Atg. 21—Sir 
Liang Chentung, the Chinese/minister, 
called at the State Department today. 
He informed the acting secretary that 
he had received a despatch from his 
government confirming the. statement 
that Prince Cliing had informed the 
United States Minister Conger that in 
the treaty to be signed on, October 8th 
provision would be made for opening 

two ports in Manchuria.

province.
•'As a result of the Ogle block being 

reconstructed for occupancy by the big 
dry guods firm of Drysdaie & Steveston, 
the present tenants are obliged to seek 
quarters elsewhere. Messrs. Douglas &
Boss are to move into tlie commodious 
premises formerly occupied by iMr. Pen- 
well as a grocery store. For the tmv 
being Messrs. iB. B. Johnson and Howe 
will occupy the store now occupied by 
Mark Long, hut eyentuaS- will m » ê 

■ buildfoa. 1 'ee ss^V , • ^ jfj.a 
•Dominion Express 'Company. The Do
minion Express Confpany will move .n- 
to the new Royal tlauk building. Mr.
Tisdall will likely build. Tbe Britan
nia Company, the (Lumber and Shingle 
Manufacturers and1 tlie Employers’ As
sociation. on the upper floor, are also 
seeking new quarters.

The appointment of United States im
migration officials on tlie boundary line 
between British Columbia and Wash
ington state have not yet been made, al
though it was believed that Mr. Sar
gent, the head of tlie department, had 
recommended the appointment of ad
ditional officials.

In the. gase of the establishment of 
boards of inquiry, this is being done 
where it is thought necessary; but in 
many cases a customs official is per
forming the duties attached to the of
fice without extra remuneration.

McKay, the young 'Scotsman accused 
of steai.ng valuables from a lady’s 
trunk in a hotel, put up the plea that 
tlie valuables were given him by his 
brother. The case was remanded until 
yesterday to enable the police to pos
sibly trace the brother. Tnis proved un
availing, however, although the brother 
was seen shortly before the prisouer's 
arrest. The prisoner said he did not 
ask his brother who the things belonged 
t", but allowed him to put them in his 
room and in his trunk, without question.
The lauy from whom the articles were 
stolen, when asked how she came to dis
cover that her valuables were stolen,
'•■'lid that she had a presentment in the 
middle of the night. ISlie was warned 
in a dream and. woke with a start and 
au overpowering belief mastered her that 
her trunks had been broken open. -She 
'got up and examined them, four in all.
Two of them had been opened with 
skeleton keys, and two were forced 
open. Everything of value was taken.
The case was again remanded in hopes 
that the bro'ther may be located. Mc
Kay sticks stoutly to the .story that he 
knows nothing about the goods said1 to 
have been stolen, and that lie was sim
ply keeping them for his brother.
1 Two boys named Lyons and Devlin 
Were up before the magistrate today to 
get a lictuie 011 the evils of stealing ap
ples. The magistrate, Mr. F. R. Mel).
Bussell, told the sorrowing fathers, who 
were present, of what a serious tiling it 
was to steal apples. Mr. Lyon ventured 
the remark that lie thought liis boy did 
lu|t look upon taking a few apples as 
’‘■ally stealing. The magistrate, bow

er. promptly discouraged such senti
ments being expressed iu a police court.
Both fathers promised that should the „ , ,
offence be repeated tliev would allow a I turned by tram to Brandon today. ------
police officer to administer the cat in Major Townley’s 'scheme to converti Washington, Aug. 21.—Assistant Sec- 
tlieir presence in the police station • the water of Ceal Harbor into a fresh. retary Ryan has appointed Governor 
Many in the ceu-t ■ room looked rather water lake, by building a sea wall, ap- Brady, of Sitka, and Louis D Williams,
guilty wihen tlie magistrate was dilat- Tea re to meet with general approval, of Jnueau, Alaska, executive commis-

on the terrible wickedness of apple- The idea is that ill winter it can be sioners for the A'askan exhibit at the
stealing; no doubt they were thinking converted into a skating rink, ISt. Louis Exposition,
of their own ear,y ««nle-stealing days ;It is 1‘kely that the present police sta-

A siedge hammer and' other tools were tion building on Powell street will he 
stolen from H. W. McGregor’s black- use<1 i"r a public market after the new 
smith shop Tuesday night. “The stolen bail is finished, 
goods were recovered, however, having nluri3vurff
been found on the floor of the office of IAN HAMILTON S VISIT.
Max Freed’s furniture store. They 'had „ . . '—„ , n.. ,
*'een used to knock the knobs off two Tor,on^0* 21. Col. Otter lias re-
steel safes standing In the office With ?elved a letter froa> Hamilton,
tile sledge the lock dial was knocked off m which ,he says he will visit Oanada 
hoth safes, and then an attempt was month,
made to smash into tire combination
With the drills. This proved unavail- uiviepn AnnFSTFD
mg, and they apparently gave the job ^ " , . , MANAGER ARRESTED.
tip. Nothing else in the store wits Quebec. Aug. 21.—Word was received ------
P ushed It is ■believed to he th. l’,e:e last night that tlie steamer Carolina Employee Accuses Former Employer of
of boys *° be the work which left here on Wednesday for Sa- Stealing Tools.

It is regarded as certain that q \ kuetiny, went ashore at midnight in the ------
Rogers and Wm Adams will te „ntnin Latter river s‘x miles from Tadousae.' Torontb, Ang. 21.—J. W. Harkom, 
ateil for Cariboo by the Conservatives 11 expe^îed she will float with calm manager of the Canada Foundry Co., 
at the Soda Creek convention on ?'eat,her- There are 31o passengers on was up before the police magistrate of
25th inet ^ K convention on the board, principally Americans, and al- Toronto Junction yesterday, charged

Tlie health eom-mitteo' hove „ ™ough some were lauded on the rocks with stealing tools from John French,
bill for tl rir ^tero of the keeo of Hie ,,th! staamer.8’ >?te, . the majority a .Scotch moulder who was brought out 
lepers oil Darav Island a *i,m ^mLnt walked ashore in their night garb and to take the place of the striking mould- 
in g to ahont £sn nn ,OU“4 a”ffered greatly from the cold and wind.; ers, but soon left the company’s employ,
be naid iSnm^ime «L tl. Yesterdav ïï”™' a tug too,k tbe Pa84 His tools were held by the company,

p “• is°me time ago the council got sengers to Tadousae, many of whom be* who claimed French had been, advanced
mg unable to secure their clothing were monev to bring him here, and also to
wrapped in rugs and blankets. pay his board. The case was adjourned.

as the Italian embassy officials say no 
report of their departure as yet has been 
received.

This is taken to iudicate that there 
- , e have been developments making the step
• London, Aug. 21.—10 Sp m —A • inadvisable at present. The Turkish ac-
Z ivi,iiP+;{/ „* o.i- -t.. „ „ • cep tance of the Russian demands bas
e ’ > 'u 1 a* says: • been confirmed at the Turkish embassy
e “Thofq ts a slight improvement in • here. The negotiations respecting Macé-
• Lord Salisbury's conditloa, which, • douia are conducted on the continent,
• however is stiil verv •> • irQre»Sn secretary Lansdowne and most• ever’ '* 6,111 T€17 serous. , ôf the ambassadots being away from
____ ______ _______----- .tiAAdPjf. L- * Jueaden.. The-tiipteptAte priht <mt .that
• ********•♦••••*■• the-schenle îbr-a solntiou of the Mace-

doniau question outlined by ' the inde
pendence Beige yesterday, could not be 
approved by tlie Powers, as it is evident 
Turkey would never submit to a peace
ful occupation of the Bospliorns and the 
Dardanelles. The Turkish officials say 
this cpuld only be done after fighting.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Ann. 21.—Russia’s 
naval demonstration in Turkish waters is 
declared here to be an encouragement 
of the revolutionists in Macedonia.

• Lotd Salisbury’s'Cqpfdition ;
«

■<*■

nected, with—for the past twenty-one 
years—bn tours in the Uniteci a Stat.ee. 
Mexico and Sontli America. The greater 
the artist the easier to gèt along With. 
Of course, even these had their little 
moments. Patti would say T will sea 
Marcus about that,’ and Bernhardt, 
That dear Marcus, I will box his ears 
.when I see him.’ But when we met 
all was smiH.ng; they had forgotten. It 
was so witii Fanny Davenport, too. 
She would write me long letters—ten or 
twelve pages—fall of her grievances, 

•but that would be all—never a word 
'When I saw her. Her finger would all 
flow away at the end of her pen.

“There is one thing I want to say 
right here, and the more emphasis you 
put on it, the better you will pléare . 
The people say that Patti is 
a woman of whims, that she would dis
appoint an audience for the 
trifle. It is not so. 1 have

«

Fugitives Tell
Pitiful Tale

Defenceless Villages Burnt and 
Inhabitants Tortured and 

Killed. f*

■ I»»mmai
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Bulgarians Advised to Start 

war at Once to Head Off 
Turkey.

;;S me* est 
been with

her for tweaty-one years, under all sorts 
of circumstances, and I know. There 
was only one time when .she would not 
sing, when she thought her voice was 
not right. Then you could argue with 
her. (She knew best what she couid do, 
and always wanted to satisfy the peo
ple. If she made me turn away an 
audience, she suffered by it too. She 
•would lose her $5,000, but that didn’t 
■matter with her when lier artistic renu
tation was at stake. This meant a big 
sacrifice.

‘There is only one Niagara and only 
one Patti. Just as pure, flexible as 
ever is Mme. Patti’s voi6e. She has re
cently been singing in Loudon, and her 
•concert in Albert Hall on May 28 last 
was a scene of wild enthusiasm. There 
•were between 9,000 and 10,000 people 
present, and t.ie general verdict was 
that the diva was still incomparable— 
still the greatest of living singers.

“Mme. Patti insists that her com
pany should all be arti.-ts of great merit, 
and I think we have se.ected tue best 
concert company that has yet supported 
her in America—which includes the fol
lowing: Mme. Aournia. contralto, from 
the Grand O^era of Florence, Italy; Mr. 
Clit ude Cunningham, baritone, from the 
•Carl Rosa Opera Oompanv; (Mr. Wil
lard Virgo, of the London Philharmonic 

' .Society, tenor : Mlje. Roza Zannels. 
violinist, the favorite pupil of Ysae, the 
vtoliii ting; Mile. Vera Margeios, pian
ist; Anton Migner, ’cellist, ând W. Ro- 
ranaldo' Sapio, musical director and 
conductor, ; in which capacity he has 
been wüb Mme. Patti for fifteen years, 
in the United States, Mexico and South 
America.

•»

;
A(Sofia, Aug. 21.—Fugitive families from 

; Krushevo, who have arrived at Monas- 
tir, gave terrible details of the situation 
which prevailed in the town of Kru
shevo after the capture by the Turks. 
The latter, they say, acted like fiends, 
running from house to house and street 
to street, slaughtering everybody they 
met. The town is now a neap of ruins.

The Sofia Post prints a strong article 
urging the Bulgarians to prepare for 
war immediately, as delay cun benefit 
only Turkey.

A despatch from Burgas to the Au- 
tonomye says the town of Vasiliko and 
the villages of Urun'koi and Poturnako- 
vo are in flames, and the sound of can
non can plainly be heard from the Bul
garian frontier.

The Greek patriarch asked the Bul
garian exarch to address a circular note 
to the Bulgarian ministère and school 
teachers in Macedonia, urging them to 
remain quiet and not to figtit against the 
•Sultan. Ï

The exarch replied that he was sorry 
1 that he was not in a position to serve1 

the Sultan. As all the Bulgarian min
isters and teachers had been cast- into 
prison, and the churches and schools 
were closed, hie voice could not be heard 
there—only tlie sounds of guns were 
audible.

The current rumors of the approach
ing mobilization of the Bulgarian army 
are semi-otticially denied.
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«teFfèîâerlc Humbert.
i!L----- X
! “It was with great difficulty I per

suaded Mr. G ran to place a concert in 
Victoria, as Tacoma, a larger city, made 
a claim to it—but it being my old home, 
J wished to let the people hear the diva. 
It was a matter of pride on my part, 
and only yesterday at Seattle Mr. 
H'erl-'g asked me if I could not give 
Tacoma the preferen e. ana even offered 
to guarantee me $12,000 for Tacoma. I 
know full well your theatre is not as 
large as either Tacoma or Vancouver or 
Seattle. It seats 200 loss than Van
couver, 300 less than Tacoma and 1.200 
lees than Seattle, and. I want to make 
the prices the same in all these places. 
It is not my desire—nor has it ever 

’ been—to charge high prices for the 
sake of having high prices, because my 
artists have always been high priced 
artists; but I make the prices as low 
as I possibly can, so as to be able to 
meet my expenses. I shall endeavor, 
after conferring with -manager Bos- 
cowitz, to arrange them, I hope, in a 
way which will meet the views of the 
good people of Victoria.”

Roys’ School Suits, damaged by w- 
ter, half-price. B. Williams & Co.

GAMEY ARRIVES. OVERHAULED CN'CE MORE.visiting his uncle for several days, re- ALA'SKAN EXHIBIT.
• Winnipeg, Aug. 21—(Special.)—R. R. 1 New York. Ang. 21—The Internation-

____ | Gainey, of Gore Bay, Manitoiilin Island, el Mercantile Marine coast steamer St.
Marmora, Out. Aug. 21.-The Catholic ' Out, graved «.Winnipeg this morning for Phiia-

FIRE IN MARMORA.

ohiirch here was destroyed by fire yes
terday ; loss, $10,000. -o-mg STRIKE DECLARED OFF.

Cumberland Men Now Signing Two 
Years’' Agreement to Work.

AN OLD FIRM FAILS.
MOVING WESTWARD.» Winnipeg, Ang. 21—(Special.)—One of 

the oldest mercantile concerns north of 
! Toronto failed yesterday, when E. Fair 

Cumberland, Aug, —a he men are £ Company, general merchants of Con
signing a two years’ contract today, and ingwood, made an assignment. Toronto 
the clerks are still busy this evening houses are considerably interested in the 
making out forms. There is an utter failure, their claims being fairly heavy, 
collapse of the strike. ‘ ) It is believed that the Fair estate also

1 have claims against the property.

LABOR TROUBLES IN SAXONY. Large Party from Prince Edward Isl
and for Northwest.

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 21.—(Special.)— 
Seven hundred young men and women 
left today over the Canadian Pacific to 
make new homes in the Northwest. Thev 
were all from Prince Edward Island. 
They are of the very best class. An
other 275 men left to work as harvest
ers.

Crimmitzchau, Saxony, Aug. 21.— 
About 7,500 textile workers of this dis
trict have struck for shorter hours of 
labor. The police broke up four meet
ings lecnuse non-resident officials of the 
Textile Workers’ Union addressed the 
inee’ ug. A fifth mass meeting was al
lowed to continue.

G. A. R. CONVENTION.

Close of Session in San Francisco Yes
terday.

•San Francisco, Aug. 21.—The Nation
al encampment of the Grand Army of New York, Aug. 21.—Supreme Court 
the Republic closed its 35th annual ses- Justice Davis today handed down a de- 
sion this afternoon after a protracted vision in which he granted the applica- 
morning session. The newly-elected offl- tion of Col. Wm. J. Brown, for a tem
pers, with the_ exception of Junior Vice .porary injunction restraining Frank I. 
Commander Kessler, who is now on the Munsey from selling the plant of the 
way from the Philippines, were install- Daily News at auction. The justice 
ed. The report of the varions retiring says the sale of the paper at this time 
officers was adopted, aim a vote of would not be to the best interests of 
thanks given each for efficient service, the stockholders, and states that unless 
it was recoro in ended that a telegram be proceedings are brought- within ten days 
sent to President Roosevelt favoring the from the date of this erdfor a disso- 
resolution to pension veterans - over G2 inHon of the corporation and the- ap- 
Nears of age, which was a 1 need yestor- point rr cut of a re-over, hr will apt oint 
day morning. - - V a receiver.

■»
MUNSEY’S NEWSPAPER.»

oPASSENGERS FARE BADLY.
Orders of Court Issued Restraining Sale 

of New York News by Auction.
Ï

WEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS.

New York, Ang. 21.—The bank clear
ings for Canada are as follows : Mont
real, $20,474348; decrease, 12.8. To- 

■routo, $14.275.049; decrease, 2.0. Win
nipeg, $3,146.396; decrease, 13.1. Hali
fax. $1.683,112; increase, 1.3. Ottawa, 
$2,861.512: increase,' 13.8. Vancouver, 
for Mainland of British Columbia, $1 - 
369.124; increase. 26.1. Quebec, $1.874!- 
734: increase. 4.5. Hamilton. $1,213,842' 
increase. 50.4. St. John, N.B., $1.050.- 
505: inuresse. 26^;. Victoria. $659.786 
London. $818,130. Total, $48.200,338; 
decrease, 3.7.

The railroad car will carry as much as 
20 teams of horses could bool, and the 
great ocean steamers will transport as 
ranch as 400 railroad cars can carry.

75 dozen latest style Hats, damage^ 
h.v water, half-price. B. Williams A 
Co. *

(Continued on Page Bight.)
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